
  hen I think “India,” I smell 
  delicious curries and my 
mouth waters. I sense the bustling 
crowds pushing around me, ignor-
ing the cacophony of the bazaar’s 
shopkeepers constantly attempting 
to get my attention to buy their 
sparkling wares. My eyes adjust to 
the hazy glare of a sunny day or the 
dense fogs of the humid mornings.
 My heart quickens with the 
prospect of visiting again and having 

fellowship with some of the greatest 
Christians I know, and so it was 
with joy that I passed through 
immigration with my 10-year-old 
visa and was greeted by our ECS 
chairman, R.P. Samuel and board 
member, Abraham Thomas at the 
Cochin, Kerala airport.
 That was February 6, and for the 
next 2 weeks, the thrill and pace of 
ministry never stopped from Kerala, 
to Karnataka, West Bengal, Jharkhand, 

Rajasthan, Haryana, and Maharash-
tra. Finally, in Mumbai, I dragged 
myself onto the first of two 9-hour 
fights home. I had been in Sri Lanka 
the week before, but due to growing 
tensions, I am unable to publicly report 
details of that visit. Pray.
 The details and thrill of all the 
Lord is doing would use more words 
than you want to read. Turn to page 
4, for a photo tour of ECS India 
2013 instead.

G o d  at  W o r k  i n  i n d i a

W
b y  J i m  F l e m i n G
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budGets do Count!

	 •	What	activities	should	we	begin,		
  or decide not to pursue?
	 •		Is	that	planned	trip	necessary?
	 •	Can	we	obtain	supplies	or	
  services for less?
	 •	Is	there	an	office	practice	we	can		
  stop doing and save money?
 Then there are the “What if . . .” 
questions, where we explore 
possibilities:
	 •	What	if	we	develop	a	new		
  line of courses?
	 •	What	if	someone	gave	us	a		
  million dollars?
	 •		What	if	a	new	country	or		 	
  language opened up to use  
  ECS courses?
 These types of questions, which 
fall under the heading of “thinking 
outside the box,” help us increase 
our vision as to how God may be 
directing the ministry.
 Some things that we do not 
have to speculate about are the ever-
increasing costs of paper, mailing, 

and health insurance, and the fact 
that donations are not as robust as 
in some previous years. 
 Please pray as we plan, budget, 
and then manage the resources 
God brings our way, that we will be 
good stewards of both the finances 
that come in and the quality of the 
products that go out. We want to 
honor God as we take the Word to 
the World.

By The Way...

Creaks and leaks make neW 
Warehouse CritiCal

h e l p  e C s 
m i n i s t r i e s 
build for the 
future. 

Purchase 
Warehouse 

$600,000

    hat word budget is probably  
    one of the most intimidat-
ing words in the English language. 
Thank you for getting past it to 
read this article!
 We are currently in the throes 
of finalizing our budget for the 
2013-2014 fiscal year. There are 
many attitudes regarding budgets. 
Some spring from not having reality 
and estimates match up, some from 
not being able to see into the future, 
and some from the cavalier mindset 
of just adding 5 percent to last year’s 
numbers.
 Here at ECS Ministries, we use 
this time to ask questions about 
where the ministry has been and 
where it is going:
	 •	What	did	we	do	last	year	to		
  help people know the Bible  
  better? Did it work or not?
	 •	What	do	we	plan	to	do	next		
  year to improve our ministry?
		 •		How	much	will	it	cost?

    hank you! At ECS, we can  
    never be thankful enough. 
We are thankful for our current 
warehouse, but we are also thankful 
that the Lord is providing for a 
new one.
  Please use the enclosed envelope 
for your warehouse-building gift. And 
thank you for partnering with us!

current 
funds raised  

$31,226
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makinG an eternal diFFerenCe

visitation program has reached 63 
people with a complimentary course. 
Not everyone completes the course,
and sometimes a course ends up in 
different hands. A lady called Gina 
saw What the Bible Teaches on her 
friend Tina’s shelf and asked to read 
it. Praise the Lord that new residents 
of Atlantic know of a person to 
whom they can turn for knowledge 
of the Lord!”

o n e  W o r k e r  a n d  o n e  n e e d y  s o u l  at  a  t i m e

 udy moved to the western   
 Iowa town of Atlantic in 1999. 
She expected her life would return 
to normal after her move, but that’s 
when Janet Freeman showed up at 
her door.
 Janet Freeman is an ECS Minis-
tries Associate Instructor. She stays 
busy visiting newcomers, something 
she has been doing since 1983. Janet 
invites them to church, tells them 
about the town of Atlantic, and gives 
them a complimentary ECS course, 
usually What the Bible Teaches.
 Judy was moved by Janet’s care 
for her during the transition time. 
Judy had an interest in the Bible and
completed that first complimentary 
course. After that she went on to 
complete 47 more courses.
 Janet is passionate about ECS 
courses and confirms that “the truth 
really does set people free!” Janet’s

“My grandson has changed completely! Real-
izing what a fool he was to get involved in drugs, 
he says, ‘I am 35 years old and have wasted 
my life—I’m never going back there again.’ I 
appreciate how much time you spent with him 
several years ago. He now has an apartment and 
works full-time. You have played such a big part 
in this change, by leading him to the Lord and 
the studies you sent him. Thank you.” 
–melba, Colorado

“There was a time when my lessons came back 
with the words, ‘I know you can do better.’ This 
was an encouragement to me. I was struggling, 
and wanted to stop doing my lessons. I didn’t 
care if I passed or not. But my instructor kept up 
and I kept going. I have learned so much while 
doing these studies, from the lessons, and from 
my instructor. I currently have a certificate 

for 108 units! I thank God for ECS Ministries. 
Through these courses, my life has changed. 
Because of that change, I can teach others 
about God.” –michael, texas

“Your compassion for the state of my soul gave 
me the motivation needed to pursue Christ and 
accept him as my Lord and Savior. Recently, I 
received a letter informing me of all the previous 
times I had requested courses, how many had 
been sent, and my inability to complete the first 
lesson. You expressed your concern and assured 
me that you were praying for me. Recently I 
received my Bible for the completion of the first 
three courses. Thank you for caring and showing 
me that God did also.” –dushawn, Georgia 
(Fifth time incarcerated, currently serving 10 years for 
armed robbery.)



G o d  o p e n e d  m a n y  d o o r s  o F  o p p o r t u n i t y  a n d  i n t r o d u C e d  m a n y  k e y  p e o p l e.  
t h e r e  i s  a  r e a l  v i s i o n  F o r  m i n i s t r y   i n  i n d i a . r e m e m b e r  t h e m  i n  y o u r  p r ay e r s .

The trip started with a stop in Kerala. 
Dr. K.C. Johnson uses the Bible Institute he 
runs to coordinate his ECS work. Pictured 
are the eight Malayalam courses (right) and 

(left) a discussion of how to get the 24 English 
titles (provided by ECS USA) and the 
Malayalam courses out to the growing 
distribution network all over India.

After a 15-hour overnight train ride 
I arrived in Bangalore, Karnataka State. 

Amazing how the train rocked 
me to sleep in the narrow berth after 

2 days of solid meetings! 

 Our new National Coordinator, K.C. Jacob 
is setting up a National Office on the third 
floor of an Assembly building. This is a big 
step and a needed one for a work anticipated 
to grow quickly. Currently, three churches 

are Bangalore distribution points.

Again, God came through. K.C. Jacob shone 
in his leadership as he led these groups 

through a ministry strategy plan
and process to restart and reach their Indian 

Assemblies with ECS study courses.

In Maharashtra state, the ECS India 
ministry needs to be rebuilt. Mumbai is the 
capital, but we avoid the labyrinths of sights 

and smells to concentrate on the last two 
language teams (Marathi and Gujarathi).

Discussion at this Bangalore conference 
revolved around a vision for the future, 

translation of 12 courses for each language, 
and how to fund future expansion. 
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8 Cities in 20 days, GroWinG the eCs india distribution

b y  J i m  f l e m i n g

Awadhesh Thakur oversees a growing ECS 
Bengali work, taking the courses to the 

towns and villages of West Bengal. He has a 
vision for a boat ministry to reach the 

hundreds of islands in the Ganges Delta 
with ECS courses.
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Rajasthan state was almost a déjà-vu 
experience! 3 hours south of New Delhi, this 
work struggles with too few titles for their 

three languages, lack of stock, and ability to 
supply courses.

That’s about to change! God’s answer? Key 
people with new vision: Columbia College 

Ph.D. candidate Thilak Pappu for Haryana 
state, Jaimon Sam for Rajasthan state and 

Sesan Abraham for the huge Madhya 
Pradesh state. Pray for them as they take on 
this new coordination of the ECS ministry. 

Some India history: faith missions started near Calcutta in 1797 under William Carey, and in 
1865 the Brethren founded the Budhudi mission in Jharkhand state. Many are buried there; 
disease was the first enemy. Religious fanatics now make all of north India volatile, but the 
mission goes on, accepted and protected in the community because of a K-12 school where 

1,100 Hindu children receive a sought-after education.

That K-12 school allows Santosh Thomas to run the Bengal Bible Training Institute, a 3-year 
program for ministry training. The ECS Hindi work is based there and 60+ people came to the 

conference to expand the network for the Hindi courses. Plans include setting up teams to 
penetrate further north, reaching the cities, and getting churches to use the courses.

In fascinating Calcutta, West Bengal, the British capital until 1911, old opulence still exists 
along with the squalor of poverty. Mother Teresa’s mission and tomb is there and William 

Carry’s mission is 30 miles upriver.
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summer . . . a Great time to read

Enticed by Evil 
by R. Jay Waggoner
$12.95, 136 pages

An Evening in Mingouwee
by Jim & Sharon Fleming
$5.95, 64 pages

Gabriel and Michael
by A. C. Gaebelein
$9.95, 144 pages

The Ultimate Sacrifice: Studies 
in Genesis 22
by Sam Thorpe, Jr.
$12.95, 112 pages

God’s Voice in the Stars
by Ken Fleming
$10.95, 112 pages

Decisions! Decisions!
by Richard L. Strauss
$12.95, 160 pages

Growing Older, Growing Wiser
by Karen Y. Davis
$12.95, 224 pages

Getting Along with Each Other
by Richard L. Strauss
$12.95, 160 pages

The Formation of the 
New Testament
by Chuck Gianotti
$9.95, 160 pages

Eldership in Action
by Richard H. Swartley
$12.95, 192 pages

also available!

eBooks



Take this Prayer Guide out and 

post it on your refrigerator or put 

it in your Bible and remember to 

pray daily for ECS Ministries. 

You can also email mstiles@

ecsministries.org and sign-up 

to receive a weekly email 

Prayer Connection.
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MAY JUNE JULY

W o r l d W i d e  p r ay e r  G u i d e 

Week 1 (beginning 5/6)
Prison Work, Southeastern US

David Sanford – Alabama
Robert Scheid – Georgia
Rodger Turley – Texas
Pat Warner – Tennessee
Frank Owen – North Carolina

Week 2 (5/13)
International Directors, Africa

John and Priscilla Finegan – Malawi
Patrick Mulenga – Mozambique
Dorothy grieve – South Africa
bob Cullen – Uganda
Marilyn Campbell – Zambia

Week 3 (5/20) 
Associate Instructors, Midwest US

Lillian bauswell – Illinois
Melvin McQueen – Ohio
brack Strong – Ohio
Chris Hedlund – Wisconsin
Mike Allen – Michigan

Week 4 (5/27)
Dubuque Office Staff

Steve Olson – Shipping Coordinator
Ann Alvarenga – Administrative  

  Assistant 
Mark Wainwright – Publishing   

  Coordinator
Wally and Charlene Searcy –   

  Volunteers
Sue Tyler – Editing

Week 1 (beginning 6/3)
International Directors, North 
America

Antonio gomez – Dominican   
  Republic

Jean-Matthieu Cherine – Haiti
Richard Stout – Canada (French)
esther Frey – Puerto Rico
Carlos Oronzor – Mexico

Week 2 (6/10)
Translation work

Dutch – bi-lingual editions
Spanish
indian – various languages
Chinese
indonesian

Week 3 (6/17)
Prison Work, Florida

esther bradford
Joseph Jeremiah
Julie Marsh
David bosworth
Daniel Arango

Week 4 (6/24)
International Directors, South 
America

Stanley boodie – Guyana
eliseo Zuniga – Bolivia
Ruby Jean Campbell – Colombia
Ruben Quispe – Peru
Loida Salas de gilli – Venezuela

Week 1 (beginning 7/1)
Prison Work, Pennsylvania

Lennie Spitale
bill Hulshizer
george Landis
Richard Augustine
Pat Clark

Week 2 (7/8)
Associate Instructors, 
Southeastern US

Phil guikema – Florida
Sellers Jenkins – North Carolina
earl Detwiler – Texas
Robert Hoffman – Texas
Andrew Shelor – Virginia

Week 3 (7/15)
Special Funding Areas

Scholarship Fund
general Fund
international Ministries Fund
Course/book Development Fund
building for the Future Fund

Week 4 (7/22)
Regional Directors, Eastern 
Europe

Yuri Yur – ZAM, Ukraine
ivelin Minkov – Bulgaria
elen Mikesova – Czech Republic
krisztina Oroszlany – Hungary
Jan Hudec – Slovakia

Week 5 (7/29)
Associate Instructors, 
Northwestern US

Rick Cook – Oregon
nathan Cedarland – Washington 
bill Ridgeway – Washington 
Fred McHugh – Washington 
Heman Diaz – Washington
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PO box 1028
Dubuque, iA 52004-1028

(563) 585-2070

 Check us out online:
www.ecsministries.org

www.ecsministries.org     1-888-338-7809     ecsorders@ecsministries.org
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The Ultimate Sacrifice: Studies in Genesis 22
by Sam Thorpe, Jr.

Genesis 22 is a valuable landmark of biblical sig-
nificance and treasure. This chapter overflows with 
prophetic significance, typology of the Godhead, 
and an unusually high degree of “first occurrences.” 
The themes are far-reaching across the canon of 
God’s Word. The lessons are contemporary for the 
Christian life in every generation and culture. The 

storyline drama will certainly grab the strings of your 
heart when you step into the shoes of the characters.
       As you study and contemplate Genesis 22, may your heart 
increase in love for the Savior and in appreciation for the founder 
of God’s earthly people. May Abraham’s walk of faith from altar 
to altar bring you along in your journey to 
the place where you also may be able to 

make the ultimate sacrifice of God’s 
calling and claim your life for His 
honor and glory. (112 pages)


